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so charming that you might feed him on but
tered shingles and wormwood tea, and he'd 
never know what he was eating.”

“ ’Tie most train time—you’d better go 
and change your d 
the rest til right,” said Dora, when the din
ner was well under way.

41 And you can tell the old gentleman 
'ow it hall ’appened,'” said Fred.

44 No,” said Mrs. Fessenden, 44 I’ve made 
it a rule never to apologize.”

Mrs. Fessenden came down-stairs jost as 
the depot carriage drove up to the door. 
The boys had gone into the sitting-room to 
be ready with their share of the welcome, 
and the girls peeped from the window to 
see their great-uncle.

44 My! isn’t he Urge!” said Dora.
44 Yes,” said Fannie, with a melancholy 

inflection. 41 But, then he’s fat, too, so it 
won’t be so bad if there isn’t enough to eat. 
He can subsist for a while on hie adipose 
tissue, as the hibernating animals do in win-
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whole poured into the big earthen padding 
dish. Bat as Mrs. Fessenden stooped to 
put it in the oven, holding it carefully be
tween her outstretched palms suddenly there 
was an ominous little click, followed by a 
■wishing sound.

The bottom of the pudding dish had parted 
o impany with the sides, and the pudding 
that now, alas! was never to be, filled Mrs. 
Fessenden's lap, trickled on the hearth, and 
spread about the floor.

There was a three-fold exclamation of dis-

she forthwith packed up the spare rib, two 
loaves of bread and two of the apple pies, 
also half a pound of butter, for the afflicted 
family, and 44 They’re just as welcome as 
they can be,” she said, as she saw the deacon 
to the door.

When Fannie went to light the lamp for 
the supper table she found a bad crack in 
the chimney. 441 don’t dare to use it,” shè 
soliloquized, 44 and still, in the course of 
seven years it might come in very bandy. 
Guess I’ll save it, anyway.” And getting a 
chair, she reached up and carefully shored 
the chimney onto^he top shelf in the pantry.

“ There, I’ve broken it after all,” she ex
claimed, as it hit against some object and 
there was a sound of broken glass.

41 Look out what you do! the squash pies 
are up there for safe keeping,” said Dora, 
at that moment coming in,

“ What is to be will be,” exclaimed Fan
nie, in sepulchral tones. 44 Do bring a light.”

“ Yes,” she said a moment later, 41 it has 
frosted the two pies. Such is life.”

Mrs. Fessenden came in as the ill fated 
pastry was placed on the table. The large 
pieces of glass were easily removed, but 
there were left many tiny bits.

44 If we skin them, I think they’ll do,” 
said Mrs. Fessenden, reassuringly.

44 What! Set skinned pies before Uncle 
Evander?” cried Dora, horrified.

44 Well,” faltered Mrs. Fessenden, 44 per
haps it wouldn’t look very well”

44 Of course it wouldn’t,” said Dora, in a 
tone of conviction. 44 We’ll have one for 
•upper to-night and the other for breakfast 
in the morning. ”

441 am thankful the pudding is a success,” 
said poor Mrs. Fessenden. 44 Do let us be 
careful what we do with that turkey. If 
anything should happen to that, I should 
give up.”

“Let us not anticipate,” said Fannie, pen-

Thanksgiving morning, Mrs. Fessenden 
sent Philip down cellar for the turkey.

He came up with a blank face. “Hie 
turkey isn’t down there,” he announced, pos
itively. “One of the girls must have brought

But they had not, and the whole tribe of 
Fessendens descended to the cellar in a body 
to investigate.

The turkey, a noble specimen of hie kind, 
was unmistakably gone.

44 Depar-arted ne-ever to-oo return,” as 
Fannie sang, under her breath.

The bulkhead, which had been closed but 
not fastened the night before, was now wide 
open, and it was only too evident that the 
premises .had been visited by a thief.

Mrs. Fessenden suddenly remembered that 
the night had been cold, and hurried to ex
amine the beets and onions, which Fred bad 
spread on top of a barrel close beside the 
bulkhead.

They were frozen.
44 We’ll have to fall back on that old roos

ter that we were intending to have in the 
first place," said Mrs. Fessenden, as she 
wearily climbed the cellar stairs, “ though 
without ripening, and only an hour or two
to cook him. He’ll be as tough----- ”

44 As a b'iled boot,” said Fred.
44 I’ll let you have a pair of my Brahma 

pullets, mommer,” said Philip. 44 They’ll be

44 Oh, no, child. It would be wicked to 
kill them.”

“No, it wouldn’t."
44 Well,” said his mother, reluoantly, 

“don’t kill but one.”
“ That would’t be a bite apiece for seven 

folks.”
“I don’t care,” said Mrs. Fessenden, de

cidedly. “ They can make up on something 
else.”

So Philip killed one of his dearly beloved 
pallets that had just begun laying,and picked 
and dressed it, and brought it in.

44 W by, where’s that squash I saved?” said 
Mrs. Fessenden.

44 Oh, were you saving that?” said Fred, in
nocently. “ I thought it was some old stuff 
you wanted eaten up.”

44 You—pig!” said Dpra.
44 Dora, come here a minute,” called Mrs. 

Fessenden from the pantry.
“Do smell of these oysters,” she said 

anxiously, when Dora obeyed. 44 Are they 
spoiled, or is it my imagination?"

“ Dear me! They don’t seem just right do 
they?” said Dora. 44 Wait a minute and I'll 
find out for sure,” she added, and taking the 
bowl she returned to the kitchen with it, and 
set it on the table in a matter-of fact way, 
while she went to look at the fire.

44 Oh can’t I have one?” begged Fred.
“I suppose so,” returned Dora, with a well- 

assumed air of reluctance, "if you’ll eat it as 
it is, without any fuss or condiments.”

44 All right, then,” said Fred, spearing the 
largest oyster with a fork and conveying it 
to his mouth, 44 here goes.”

The next moment he hastily left the room. 
Dota* iauguêu. “It wasn’t imagination, 

mother,” she called.
44 You, Dora Fessenden, why didn’t you tell 

me those oysters were bad,” demanded Fred 
on his return, half laughing, half inclined to 
be angry.

“ We only suspicioned they were bad, and 
it was necessary we should be sure,” said his 
sister, composedly.

44 Well, I can ’sure you there’s no doubt of 
it,” said Fred, making a wry face.

44 Forty cents gone to—” began Dora.
44 Glory,” ended Fred.
“ The path of glory leads but to the grave,” 

said Fannie, coming in and catching the last 
word.

441 don’t believe Uncle Evander is coming,” 
said Mrs. Fessenden, dejectedly,

“Oh, yes, he will,” said Dora, with all the 
irony of which her gentle nature was capable.
44 Hie coming is going to be the climax ot eur 
misfortunes.”

44 Well, anyway, 4 it might easily be 
worse,’ as Mrs. Sangster has it,” said Mr. 
leeeenden. 44 While we are til spared to 
each other, do let os take comfort.’’

44 You won’t have to fatigue yourself to 
any-great extent preparing the Thanksgiving 
dinner this year, mommer,” said î$illp. 
44 What is it to be, mush and milk!"

“ Poor Uncle Evander,” said Mrs. F 
den. “ His death came very suddenly at 
last. It makes me sad to think he will 
be with us this year.” 'j

At that moment a gentleman rang the 
door bell and asked to see Mrs. Fessenden 
alone for a few minutes.

She received him in the dining-room.
He stayed nearly half an Lour, and when 

he had gone and Mrs. Fessenden had re
turned to the bosom of her family, her face 
showed traces of emotion, and she seemed 
greatly agitated.

“ W bat dire calamity has befallen us now?" 
asked Phillip. 44 Has the railroad company 
in which our millions are invested gone to 
everlasting smash?”

“ Or the orange trees on our Florida plan
tations all frozen?” demanded Fred.

“ Relieve onr suspense,” implored Fannie, 
44 or we shall perish of curiosity.”

4* Uncle Evander has left us twenty 
* thousand dollars," said Mrs. Fessenden, 
tremulously.

The rest stared at her for full thirty 
conde. Then Mr. Fessenden covered hie 
eyes with his hands; Fannie fell on her 
knees, and burying her face in her mother’s 
lap, sobbed aloud; a beatific smile over
spread Dora’s features; while Fred leaped 
into the air with an exultant whoop and 
was seized by Philip who shook him and ir
ritably bade him behave himself, 44 if he 
knew how.”

44 And the

Thanksgiving With the Old Folks.

BY CHARLES HANSON TOWN*.

Oh, of all the days In the good long year, 
There’s one in the wintry weather 

That’s best of all, and it’s in the Fall 
When we meet at the farm together. 

Thanksgiving Day with the kina old folks 
Is a day filled with joy and with pleasure; 

You would open your eyes at Grandmother’s 
pies,

For each is a wonderful treasure!
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44 Well,” said Fannie, philosophically, be
ing the first to recover,44 there’s no earthly 
use crying for spilt—podding.”

44 Not a bit,” said Dora cheerfully, as she 
hastened to get the floor mop.

“ I don’t suppose we really need two pud
dings,” said Mrs. Fessenden, with a aigh, os 
she set the remains of the dish on the table 
and began untying her apron.

“Of course we don't,” said Fannie, 
promptly, “any more than a cat needs two 
tails.”

When the kitchen was in order again, Mrs. 
Fessenden set Dora to making the cranberry 
sauce, while she herself proceeded to put on 
the stove the meat for the mince and the 
squash for the pies. ”

“ You can use that powdered sugar for the 
cranberries,” she said. 44 It’s in a paper bag 
beside the spice boxes.”

“All right,” said Dora. 44I’ve found it, 
but there isn’t enough. I’ll have to piece 
out with common sugar. ”

Fannie did the regular housework, and the 
boys were kepi busy going to the store or 
market and on other errands.

441 don’t see why this doesn’t jell,” said 
Dora, after dinner, going for the fifth time 
to look at the cranberry.

“ Perhaps you didn’t use sugar enough,” 
said her mother. “Let me taste it. Oh, 
good gracious me!” she exclaimed, her face 
puckered with anguish. 44 What could you 
bavé put in it?”

She hastened to the pantry. “ You put 
in a whole pound of cream of tartar,” she 
cried, “and here’s the sugar, untouched." 

“Ob, »chat an idiot I am!” groaned Dora. 
“If ‘sweets to the sweet,’ why not ‘sours 

to the sour?” quoth Fannie.
44 Never mind,” said Mrs. Fessenden con

solingly. “ There’s another quart of cran
berries. Go right to work on them, so you 
can atone the raisins afterward.”

“Ah! this sauce is going to be just love
ly,” said Dora, later on, as she poured her 
second attempt into the glass dish.

“ Better not leave it so near the edge of 
the table," warned her mother.

As the words left her lips, Philip came in 
with a huge armful of wood. There was a 
crash, a splash, and then “ silence, chill and 
utter ” as the novelist hath it.

“ I think you might be morecareful, Philip 
Fessenden!” cried his sister, reproachful.

“ Well if you leave things hanging off the 
table, you must expect they’ll get knocked 
off,” retorted Philip, resentfully.

“ ’Tie dogs’ delight to bark and bite,” be
gan Fannie.

“ And the pitcher that goes too often to 
well gathers no moss,” ended Fred.

44 It is evidently meant that we shall go 
without cranberry sauce,” said Mrs. Fessen
den, in a resigned tone of voice. “ So let’s 
think no more about it.”

44 Thanksgiving without cranberry sauce! 
Impossible!” exclaimed Philip. “I’ll run 
down to the store for another quart The 
third time never fails.”

He was gone a long time, and returned 
empty-handed, at last. “Not a cranberry 
to be had in this everlasting one horse town,” 
he explained.

“ Da file sorry I did the damage,” he added 
repentantly, to Dora. “ Can’t I do some
thing to make up?”

41 Yes,” answered Dora, good-naturedly,
“ chop this meat, while I cut up the apples.”

The mince was mixed and stewed late in 
the afternoon, and all the Fessenden progeny 
must taste it, and criticise it, and add this, 
that and the other, to improve it, and taste 
it again, till Mrs. Fessenden declared it 
would be all tasted away. So they reluc
tantly decided it would do, and she carried 
the agateware kettle containing it into the 
pantry and set it by the window, which was 
left open a few inches.

Then they ate supper, after which Mrs. 
Fessenden put the crackers to soak in the 
milk for the padding, Dora set the sponge 
for a batch of bread, and the family went to 
rest.

We all gather ’round the well-laden board, 
From Grandpa to sweet little Fannie;

And faces are bright and spirits are light, 
But no one’s more happy than “Granny.” 

She beams on us all with the kindest of smiles 
As eating we merrily chatter;

She laughs at the noise of the frolicsome 
boys,

And lets them just clatter and clatter!

jov! when the pudding and pies are 
brought in!

Oh, then such a shouting of voices!
You never did see boys more happy than we, 

And Grandmother laughs and rejoices.
No happier time in the whole lovely year 

Than this in the crisp wintry weather, 
When all of us go thro’ the storm and the

And meet at the farmhouse together!
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ter.”
“I wonder if he’s rich?” she adddd, as 

they turned from the window.
“ Mother thinks not,” said Dora. “ It 

seems he married a widow with quantities 
of children; he was poor, theâ, and as she 
died soon after and he kept the children and 
brought them up and educated them, it is 
likely he is poor now.”

“ Where are they et the present writing?" 
“ All married. Don’t you want to begin 

setting the table while I pare the potatoes?”
44 Certainly, beloved. Soon ye’ll hear the 

festive board groaning beneath its load of 
delicacies,” returned Fannie.

“ Kennest thou, fair sister, where repos- 
eth the staff of life?” she asked, a few min
utes later. 441 fail to discover it with my 
piercing eye.”

44 Oh, oh!" cried Dora, wringing her bands. 
441 forgot all about mother’s giving away 
two loaves, and I toasted the rest for break
fast!"

44 Then will we have the luscious brown 
bread.”

“ Ob, Fan, do stop your nonsense and be 
serious for one minute. Is there time to 
make biscuit?”

“ No, you old precious, there isn’t. What 
is the trouble with brown bread? If brown 
bread’s good enough for we, why, then it’s 
just as good for he.”

44 Well, slice the pudding nicely and have 
it ready to set in the oven to warm the min
ute I take out the chicken.”

44 Um-m-m!” exclaimed Fannie. 44 This 
padding has escaped the malignant fate that 
has pursued our Thanksgiving dinner. Mark 
those plums—how plump, and how evenly
distributed. Yea, verily----- ”

44 Oh, Fannie, do stop! Can’t you stir up 
the thickening for the gravy while I am 
making the coffee? ’

“lean, and will”
44 There,” said Dora, at length, 44 every

thing is ready bat the potatoes, and there’ll 
be just time for us to slip up-stairs and 
change our dresses before they’re done.”

44 Oar ancle hath a jolly laugh,” said Fan
nie, as they passed through the entry.

Dora was dressed first, and hastened down
stairs. Almost immediately she came bound
ing back.

“Oh, Fannie! what ever shall we do?” 
she cried, despairingly. 44 Father has passed 
through the kitchen and let in those wretch- 
ched cats, and they have clawed the pud
ding out of the hot-closet, and eaten it and 
gnawed it, till it is just spoiled and not fit 
for the pigs!”

44 Have they touched anything else?”
44 No. I should think that was enough!”
“ All is not lost then,” said Fannie, coolly.

44 Still, I think perhaps it would be well to 
get the folks down to the table as soon as 
possible and forestall destiny, as it were.”

44 There’s someone knocking,” said Dora.
44 I’ll go," said Fannie.
She returned very soon. 44 Our luck has 

changed at last,” she cried jubilantly. 
Mrs. Wilkes has sent ns the elegantest cel
ery in the beaut if allés t pitcher you ever did 
see. Look at it!”

44 That’s nice,” said Dora, “ but it hardly 
fills the gap made by those detestable cats. ”

44 Don’t excite yourself over trifles, dear, 
but set the food on the table, while I carry 
the pudding out to Towser. Then, when 
yon have regained your composure, and can 
smile and be a villain still, we will announce 
the banquet." .

441 suppose there’s enough, such as ’tis,” 
said Dora, when everything was ready.

“Enough! Why, ’tis a veritable feast,” 
laughed Fannie. “Chicken, potatoes and 
gravy, brown bread, mashed turnip, celery, 
apple pie, cheese, grapes and coffee. Who 
could desire more?”

Uncle Evander was introduced to his niec
es, gave each a hearty handshake, demand
ing to know, pathetically, as they all sat 
down to the table, why he had never visited
his relatives before. ____ ____—- «

Mr*, "feseenden looked flushed, and her 
daughters observed that she tasted each 
dish apprehensively, but as everything was 
perfect of its kind, she ceased to remember 
past trials and regained her wonted cheerful- 

Indeed, taken altogether, it was a 
more than usually merry crowd.

Unde Evander eat in the kitchen while 
the girls cleared away the dinner, saying he 
wanted to visit them a part of Axe time.

After that they all sat in the sitting-room 
for a while, and then Dora and Fannie, at 
their uncle’s request, walked with him to the 
station, where he kissed them good-bye, and 
declared he would not neglect them so long 
again.

Then the train whisked Uncle Evander 
away, and the girls walked home.

Their mother met them at the door.
44 What became of the pudding?” she asked.
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44 Who can be writing to me from New 
York?” queried Mrs. Fessenden in great per
plexity, as she scrutinized first one side and 
then the other of the letter her husband had 
just brought her from the post-office.

“ Might find out something about it by 
looking inside,”suggested Mr. Fessenden, as 
he unfolded his evening paper.

“ Do open it, mother,” said Dora Fessen
den, who was putting the finishing touches 
to a dress she had been making.

Mrs. Fessenden cut off the end of the en
velope and drew out the letter.

“ Dear me!” she exclaimed after reading 
it, and then began to re-read it.

“ What is it?” asked Fannie Fessenden, 
coming to the door, that led to the kitchen, 
with a pitcher in one hand and a dish-wiper 
in the other, for it was her week to wash the

44 Who’s it from, mommer? ’ said Philip 
Fessenden, who was doing something to one 
of a pair of skates.

Fred Fessenden, who had been studying a 
problem in algebra, said nothing, but rising 
and going around the table to where his 
mother sat, relieved the family curiosity by 
reading aloud over her shoulder, in a nasal 
drawl:

“ Dear Niece: I have planned to spend 
Thanksgiving Day with you. If not conven
ient to have me come, please send telegram. 
Your aff. uncle. Evander Ferguson.”

den, half laqgh^^Bl|^^^***^,la n j er 
says that before Uncle Evander came here 
he was intending to leave all his property to 
his step children, but that we gave him 
such a cordial welcome, and he liked me so

V
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Barrister, Solicitor, &c. well, he changed his mind. He told Mr. 

Deane that what he especially liked about 
us was that, though we evidently had hard 
work to make both ends meet, we made the 
best of everything and didn’t complain, and 
—and he was pleased most of all that we 
didn’t get up an expensive Thanksgiving 
dinner for him.”
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44 Didn't I tell you it was all for the best?" 
said Mr. Fessenden, triumphantly.

“ And we were sanguinary and cheerful,” 
said Fred, reminisoàttly.

Fannie arose from; her knees and wiped 
her eyes.

“ Sorry you take it so hard,” said Philip, 
dryly.

“ Fan shines only in adversity,” said Dora.
“ Well, now you will see me shine in pros

perity,” said Fannie, 44 and if you boys will 
go to the market and bring home the biggest 
turkey they’ve got, I’ll agree to produce it 
nicely roasted and deliciously staffed, with 
a lake of gravy, on the festive board to
morrow at one o’clock precisely.

44 We go,” returned Phillip and Fred, In 
chorus.

“Get a peck of cranberries,” too, said 
Dora.

But the boys were already out of thff" 
house and half way down the street.
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. F. Williams & Co., 44 Mother’s paralyzed,” added Fred, resum
ing his natural tone of voice. “ We’re til 
paralyzed.”

“No, it isn’t that,” said Mrs. Fessenden, 
in a preoccupied manner. “ I was only try
ing to think. Uncle Evander being all the 
relative left on my mother’s side, and never 
having been here before, I should like to 
have an extra good dinner, but-----”

“ But what?” questioned Mr. Fessenden, 
as she •paused.

“ I had planned to have a very plain din
ner Thanksgiving Day.”

“ Well, can’t you change your plans?” 
pursued Mr. Fessenden.

“ That is the worst of it,” said Mrs. Fes
senden, with a rueful laugh. “ There have 
been so many large bills to pay this month 
that I haven’t but just sixty four cents to 
finish the week with.”

44 Well, get trusted, then,” suggested Mr. 
Fessenden, with a twinkle in his eye.

44 Never!” declared Mrs. Fessenden, with 
almost tragic emphasis. “1 made up 
my mind when we were marred that I 
wouldn’t ever buy anything I couldn’t pay 
cash for, and my mind is still made up. 
No,” she added, taking up her sewing and 
speaking cheerfully, 44 Uncle Evander will 
have to take us as he finds us.”

Parker Market, Halifax, N.8.
pidly approaching, doubtless there are many 
a elsewhere who Have decided upon placing in
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FURNITURE The Good Work Done

BY THE EVANGELISTS, MESSRS. OROSSLET 
AND HUNTER AT CANNING—THE CLOSING 
MEETING—SOME RESULTS.

A Canning correspondent to the Chronicle 
writes:

44 The evangelists, Crosaley and Hunter, 
closed four weeks of very successful services 
here on the 8th. The interest deepened 
after night and the attendance, oonsic 
the unfavorable weather, was wond 
Sunday afternoon fully 1,700 people were 
present. The service was a very impressive 
one, the vast audience being deeply moved 
by the earnest addresses and appeals of the 
evangelists. Scores arose for prayers and 
at the close many urged their way to the 
front signifying their desire to lead 
tian life. Long before the hour for opening 
the evening service arrived, an audience of 
2,000 filled the •* Tabernacle ”
Many were unable to gain admission. On 
the platform besides the evangelists, were 
the ministers of the churches in the union, 
the members of committee, while hundreds 
of men and boys, sitting and standing filled 
every inch of remaining space. After short 
addresses by the clergymen present, expres
sive of the work done, the evangelists ad
dressed their farewell words to the churches 
and those who had avowed their decision for 
Christ in the meetings. Their closing ad
dresses weie listened to with the deepest in
terest, and as Mr. Croesley sang his closing 
solo 44 Eternity ” there were many eyes filled 
wiih tears. With bowed heads the last re
quests for prayer were read and the last ap
peal for immediate decision made. Fully 
fifty responded. Among 
young man who after bowi 
meats at the altar arose and going to hk 
father in the audience led him to the front.

“ The total number of names received was 
462, distributed among the various churches 
as lomswa: kqbisbt-.'wjqHc,, Advent, 3; 
S. Army, 7; Disciples, 1 
Congregational, 15; Free Baptist, 35; Pres
byterian, 48; Baptist, (Canning) 81; Baptist, 
(Canard) 105; Methodist, 105; no church, 36. 
Of the total number 278 were men and boys, 
and 184 women and girls.

“ The people responded most generously 
to the appeals made from time to time by 
the finance committee and the total receipts 
were very gratifying. As people are quick
ened spiritually the purse strings open.

44 The evangelists left for Sydney on Tues
day. While here they won the hearts of alL 
They are men of God, fully given np 
work in which they are engaged, and their 
visit to Canning will long be remembered.”

and it is to those that the old and reliable Furnishing House, formerly J. B 
REED & SONS, and now under their management, wish to call attention by 
acquainting them with the fact that for the next few weeks

Special Attention given to 
Handling of Live Stock.

Bargains of an Eictptlonal Hatura In Psrlor Suit», Bedroom Suits,
Sldt Boards, sic., will bt offered.

Returns made immediately after dis
posal of goods.

t
27 y in the line of HOUSE FURNITURE who 

find that our stock is thorough and com- 
of the articles are offered at PRICES THAT 

THAN SATISFACTORY. Call and inspect.

All persons requiring anything 
take the trouble to call, will 

plete, and that many c 
PROVE OTHERWISE

will
CANNOTJ. B. WHITMAN,

Land Surveyor,
ROUND HILL, N. S.

■ I ■ | Besides the usual complete stock always to
[I H fl I*! r) ICI 11' be found in store at the establishment on 

■ Granville Street, a branch has been opened
at Hampton, under the management of MR. JOHN E. FARNSWORTH,
who will give every attention to the requirements of the public.

a Chris-

A R ANDREWS, M.D., Cl. 
Specialtiesj

to the doors.

Selling Onl Belov CostEYE,
EAR,

THROAT.
MIDDLETON. “ Mommer feels bad, just the same,” com

mented Philip, commiseratingly.
44 Yes,” said Fannie, “I can tell by her 

eyebrows.” '
Mr. Fessenden took out his pocketbook 

and emptied hie contents on the table. 
There was a postage stamp, a square inch of 
court-plaster, a suspender button, several 
elastic bands, a newspaper clipping, three 
coppers and a dollar bill.

Telephone No. 16. S8tf

DR. M. fi. E. MARSHALL,
DENTIST,

Owing to my desire to make a change in my business I am 
offering to the public my entire stock of goods comprising a full 
line of Boots, Shoes and Ladies’ Fancy Slippers.

Also GROCERIES of a high grade below cost.

"Will sell the balance of my stock of DRY GOODS at 
amazingly low figures.

I have a few PARLOR AND DININC ROOM PICTURES 
left. Forner price, SI.50, which I now offer at 85c

I invite the public to call and see the low figures and in
spect my goods before purchasing elsewhere.

In the middle of the night the frantic bark
ing of the Fessenden dog, confined in the 
shed, awoke Mr. Fessenden, who aroee and 
sallied forth to reconnoitre the premises, but 
as everything seemed quiet, excepting the 
dog, he concluded that the too faithful quad
ruped had made a mistake, and went back 
to bed.

When M>*. Fessenden entered the pantry 
the next morning a heart-rending sigflt met 
her eyes. A pane of glass in the lowest row 
of the lower sash, which bad for weeks been 
held in place by a few tacks only, had fallen 
or been jarred out, and some creature had 
apparently inserted its head through the 
opening and had a feast of mince.

44’1 was Culverson’s dog!” cried Fred, 
wrathily, picking a coarse black-and-white 
hairxfrom the little mincemeat left in the 
kettle. “ I’d just enjoy shooting him.”

“ Every dog has his day, they say,” laugh
ed Fannie. “ This one seems to have made

Ofleie bis professional services to the public.
Office awl Residence: Queen St, Bridgetown.

the number was a 
for a fewA ÆT Schafiher, If. D., worldly goods I thee en

dow,’ ” murmured'Fannie.
44 Not quite all,” said Mr. Fessenden, as 

he pushed the dollar toward his wife and re
turned the other precious relics to the pocket- 
book, joining good-naturedly in the laugh 
that went around the family circle and then, 
betaking himself again to hie paper.

44 That wiM be some help,” said Mrs. Fes
senden. “ I can get a turkey, at least.”

44 We ought to have pies,” said Dora.
*4 And cranberry sauce,” said Fannie.

And a spare-rib,” muttered Mr. Feesen-

LAWRBNOETOWN, N. 8. 
Office and residence at MRS. HALL’S, 

three doors east of Baptist church. 
Telephone No. 8*. 13 ly

James Primrose, D. D. S.
Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

3 ran ville streets, formerly occupied bv Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry m all its 

carefully and promptly attended 
.0. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
*nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd. 1891.

J. E. BURNS, - Bridgetown.
» ranches

To My Customers!A SUPERIOR 
ARTICLE

86*
to the“And all kinds of vegetables," said 

Philip.
“Anti onions, and oysters, and olives,” 

said Fred.
44 And Indian pudding, and plum padding 

and grapes,” said Dora.
“Isay!” exclaimed Philip. “Let’s give 

mommer the money in our banks, and trust 
to luck for Christmas!”

“Oh, no!” protested Mrs. Freesenden. “I 
couldn’t think-----”

“Oh, yes, you could," came in a chorus 
from her offspring, as Philip made a rush to 
the closet for the banks—cocoa-tins with the 
covers soldered on; Fred hastened for chisel 
and hammer with which to enlarge the slits 
in the top, Dora cleared a place on the table, 
while Fannie disappeared to make short 
work of the remaining dishes.

441 don’t think I ought to take it;" said 
Mrs. Fessenden, when the pile of dimes, 
nickels and pence had been counted, and she 
had admitted the adequacy of the sum total.

“ You must!” cried the bankers, as one 
man, while Fred asked, with mock severity, 
if she thought she was doing right to trampel 
on the noble impulses of her children.

So she took it protestingly, and lay awake 
half the night planning her work for the two 
days left before Thanksgiving.

She was up bright and early .the next 
morning, and right after breakfast rolled np 
her sleeves and set about making the Indian 

ig, which was the first thing on the 
m, and which was to be a regular old- 

fashioned “ grandmother ” affair, more than 
half “jelly."

All went smoothly until the meal had been 
stirred into the boiling milk, the molasses, 
chopped suet and cold milk added'and the

I wish that you would call and 
see my Millinery. I have a nice 
line of Goods, and Miss Newcomb 
is now at work doing her best to 
please both in price and style. 
My assortment of

Ladies’ Sacques
is the best that I have ever shown, 
ranging in price from $3 to $12*

DENTISTRY.
DR. T. A. CROAKER,

a night of it.”
“Fannie Fessenden, I believe you’d laugh 

if we didn’t have any Thanksgiving dinner 
at all,” burst out Dora, indignantly.

“ Well, it begins to look as though I might 
have a chance to try,” retorted Fannie, im
perturbably.
'4 Come, come, girls,” said Mr. F<

— OF— Death From Suffocation.
ALMOST A FATALITY BÜT FOB DB. AGNKW’s 

CUBE FOB THE HEART—STRANGE STORY 
OF A NORTHWEST LADY.

A death to be dreaded is that from suffo
cation, and yet this is one of the usual phas
es of heart disease. Mrs. J. L. Hillier of 
Whitewood, N. W. T., came as near this 
dangerous point as need be. She says: 441 
was much afflicted with heart failure, in fact 
I could not sleep or lie down for fear of suf
focation. I tried all the doctors in this 
tion of the country, but they failed to give 
me relief. A local druggist recommended 
Dr. Agoew’e Cure for the Heart. I tried it, 
and with the result that I immediately se
cured ease that I did not know before, and 
after taking further doses of the medicine 
the trouble alt 
much to say 
by S. N. Weare.

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College, 
Will be at his office in Middleton, 

he last and first weeks of each month. 
Middleton. Oct 3rd, 1891.

! 1
• Rolled Oats and Oatmeal, 

Feed Flour, Middlings, 
and Barley Chop

now in stock and for sale at A SMALL AD
VANCE ON COST at the store in the

“Look not mournfully Into the future, but 
set the table, so I can eat my breakfast and 
get off to my work.”

Before breakfast was over the family had 
recovered its spirits, for as Mrs. Fessenden 
truly said, they might as well laugh as cry, 
and the dog had doubtless enjoyed his mid
night revel.

There were four squash pies, with a suffi
cient quantity of squash left over for the 
dinner. Two of them came ont of the oven 
looking beautifully perfect. The third not 
being quite up to the mark in color, they 
had it for dinner that day, and the fourth 
was burned as black as the blackest hat ever 
thought of, through Fred’s filling the stove 
with barrel staves when no one happened to 
be in the kitchen to tell him not to.

The four apple pies were all good.
In the middle of the afternoon the market-

In ninety-nine oasee out of a hundred a 
story like this would here come to a natural 
and peaceful close, but being, as it was, a 
hundredth case, there is a sequel to this one.

It happened a year afterward, the evening 
before Thanksgiving Day.

It had been a hard year for the Fessen
dens. Mr. Fessenden was only just recov
ering from a long illness. Fred had fallen 
from a shag-bark tree and broken his arm. 
Philip had obtained a position in a store 
and, the firm failing, lost four months’ wages. 
Fannie was needed at home to assist her 
mother, and consequently had to leave 
school.

Dora, having obtained a chance to substi
tute for a friend who was a school teacher, 
had been for nearly three months the only 
wage-earner in the family, and Mrs. Fessen
den had been obliged, perforce, to break her 
cherished rale of never getting in debt.

They were til sitting about the fire the 
night before Thanksgiving, talking and jok
ing about their troubles.

Fannie declared it was perfectly eti, 
loos being so poor.

44 While there’s life there’s soap,” cbeer 
Fred.

44 Precious little soap," said Dora. 441 
,” said Philip,44 we'll be gan on the last bar to day.”

O. S. MILLER,

BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC,
44 And misfortunes never come singly, so 

probably he’ll bring some one with him," said 
Fannie, cheerfully.

44 Don’t look so sorrowful, mommer,” said 
Phlip. 441 can’t stand it, you know."

“I’m not really sorrowful, only a- little 
sorry.”

“ She has that feeling of sadness and long
ing that is not akin to pain," said Fannie.

44 4 All’s for the best, be sanguine and cheer
ful; trouble and sorrow are friends in dis
guise,’ as etith the immortal Tapper," came 
from Mr. Fessenden, who 
feet by the sitting room fire, in a most com
fortable frame of mind.

This, too, will pass,’ * quoted Fannie.
44 Oh, cheer up mother, and get a smile 

on',” pleaded Fred.
So Mrs. F

Masonic BnilÉg, Granville Street I have also a fine line of
Fur Capes, Cloth Capes, Fur 

Collars, Bonde Dress Coeds, 
Plaids, etc.,

and In Genta’ Wear
Real Estate Agent, etc.

RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

ALSO A NICE ASSORTMENT OF

Standard Groceries,
such as Tea, Sugar, Spices, Canned Goods, 

etc., etc.
Soaps from 4c up.

A BIG RANGE OF CLOTHING. ther left me. It is not too 
it saved my life.” Sold

toge
thatSuits, Overcoats, Ulsters and Fur Coats.

f^The prices are right, and quality first- 
class. Please give me a call.

Respectfully yours,

MRS. WOODBURY.
Kingston, Oct. 7th, 1896.

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

—If starting with moderate means, a far
mer must often buy where and what he can; 
but it is better to buy a small rich farm than 
a large poor one. It requires a better farmer 
to bring up the large tract to a profitable 
state of cultivation, than it does to make the 
small farm pay.

Call and examine onr stock. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. toasting his61 tf

W. M. FORSYTH.The Best Returns 
For the Least Money

ABE OBTAINED FROM THE 
OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST 
POPULAR CANADIAN COMFY,

Bridgetown, April 1st, 1896.

JOHN ERVIN,

Bilim ABB S0L1CIT0B.CAUTION! idea called up a smile, and 
announced that she was cheered up.

44 Of course it’s all for the best,’’ she added,

man came with the turkey, spare-rib and 
oysters.

An hour later Deacon Walker came to tell 
of discovering a family named Wilkereon 
with absolutely nothing to eat in the house, 
and actually faint for want of food, and Mrs. 

mden’a sympathies were so aroused that

More Curative Power
Is contained in a bottle of Hood’s Saraapar* 
ilia than in any other similar preparation. 
It costs the proprietor and manufacturer 
more. It costs the jobber more and it is 
worth more to the consumer. It haa a record 
of cures unknown to any other preparation. 
It is the beet to buy because it is the One 
True Blood Purifier.

t’s Pills are the best family cathartl 
»r medic ine. Gentle, i el tide, sure.

All persons indebted to the estate of the 
late J. A YARD MORSE, either by accounts 
or promissory notes, are hereby notified that 
all payments of the same must be made to 
the undersigned, as no person has been auth
orized by them to collect said accounts or

| Executors.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Supreme Court. 
Solicitor International Brick and Tile Co. 

OFFICE:
Cex Building, - Bridgetown, N. S.

44 only----- ”Canada Assuranee Life “A little Med flower," supplemented 
Fred.P

. OOMFANT.
**WAU pereone «Men 

•Dec., 1894, will obtain a
“ We muet mike up to Uncle Evenderfor 

the leek of . good dinner by the wumth of 
our welcome," eeld Mrs.

••Wewffl,

F.>ng before the 811 qf 
% fell year’s profit.

8. E. MARflWLL, 
Not. 28th, 1864. tf Agent, Middleton

E. BENT,
J. B. GILES,

Bridgetown, Much 10th, 1088.
Indigestion le stubborn, but K. 

D. O. overcomes it.
ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK NEATLY

EXECUTED AT THIS OPFICE.
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